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Capt. Seaton 
Lectured in 
G.W.V.A. Hall 
(From Terrace) 
Capt. H. M. Seaton lectured on 
his world-wide travels in the G~ 
W.V.A. Hall on Monday night, 
there being only a small attend- 
ance present. 
Rawley Beecher, in the absence 
of the predident, occupied the 
chair, and in introducing the 
lecturer said' Capt. Seaton had 
served 18 years ia the Imperial 
Forces and had seen service in 
India, South Africa and Egypt. 
Capt. Seatan said when he 
was 12 years old he was avpren. 
~ticed co the sea because he had 
read Robinso n Crusoe and want. 
ed to be shipwrecked on a bar- 
ren island. Since then he had 
only been twice to Scotland, his 
native land. though there was 
not a country in the world which 
,he had not visited and he was 
able to talk in seven languages. 
After four years at sea he en- 
]isted at Calcutta and was soon 
drafted to Egypt, where he went 
hrough the Tel-el-Kebir;,a.n d 
!Abu-Klea enga~emefi~!"iHei~Iso 
~aw, a :good dea/of :fightirig..i~n 
great hardl 
mta  dry..suit of clothes. : He  
va~ at Chitraland also~ Dargai 
md:-at the-,former, wasnearly 
inoeked out. :' . - 
' Jack Hepburn sang.a Scottish 
ong and Janet ¥ou ng pleased i 
te~ hearers with a solo. 
, Liberals m Session 
:The Usk Liberal Association 
aet in Bethurem .hall Tuesday 
light discussing business in con- 
ection with t h e coinmunity. 
oncludin~', with several 'resolu- 
ons, i.e., for the completion of 
road to Terrace, opening of 
)adway to west settlements back 
: Usk. and completion of con- 
~etion from Skeena.ferry to 
:ain road in town. The meet. 
g digressed on the necessity of 
ping better ingress and egress 
.the outlyivg mineral proper, 
,s, which brought forth a reso- 
~ion for the completing of the 
eanza trail, " " 
Fete Anselme is a guest of his; 
~ce, Mrs. Fred Salt. Fie has 
~t returned from an extended l 
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I Old Resident [Fruit Growing 
Kalum Valley and Canning a 
PasSed Away Great Industry 
The death took place on Men- During the past few years the 
day in the Prince Rupert hospital busineas of canning and evapor- 
of an old rancher in the Kalurn ating fruits has madegreat s rides 
Valley in the person of John in Canada. We have not vet 
Bruce. father of Donald and reached the point arrived ac in 
Angus. two of the ranchers in California where 80 per cent of 
the Kaltim Valley at present, the fruit outp'ut, apart from cit- 
The deeessed only went down to run fruits, is canned Or preserved. 
hospital on Saturday and his but we have brought he business 
demise was not expected. He so far to the front that it has be- 
was 77 years old and had been in come an industry of gre~t ira- 
the distric~ over twelve years, portanee. As C. S. McGillivrav, 
He has also a son and daughter chief canning inspector of the 
living in Prince Rupert. The Dominion department of agricul- 
body was brought o Terrace on ture, says. that Canadian can- 
Tueseav night and it rested in ners have packed sufficient high- 
the Presbyterian church all night, grade fruits to demonstrate hat 
the interment taking place at the high#stquality can bepacked 
the Kitsumkalum cemetery on in this country-if, he pointedly 
Wednesday. adds, the canner ca~ get the 
The funeral service was held right kind of raw material. Ther, 
is the point. The canner can 
in the Presbyterian church and hell) the fruit grower to a large 
conducted by Rev. J. H. Young and profitable market, but, in 
inthe presence of a good num- 
ber of friends. Quite agathering order that he may do so, he must 
be provided, not with culls or: 
cemeteryf°ll°wed herethe remainsR Mr.t°Youngt h e fruit of inferior quality, but with 
._ev. the best that can be grown. 
againl ~ olfieiated. ' The ~rincipal ~ , I f  fruit growing is to be a 
.rnournei, s; .were' :~.Donald Bruce~ 
.son.,... "': : Mr,~ and.~.:: .~: . . .~  rs.,. .. .::::,.,..C, ~~:" n':"'le y..:=:" .b.rofitSble i~i occupation:,:..,: t h e .  de, 
,prince::iRupert~,~.-':.. ~ .. iaw~:~:and .veloi~mefftL Of: .canning: ,-and .de-' ' so r )÷ ln ,  . . . .  • . . . . . . .  , . 
' .~..=L,=._:.,..,,~::_: .. :~ . ........ h'vdration:~..M~Vi~o.~'~ ,.~qN4~ 
oer or noral!trloutes. " " ' 
q I~qI~ ~ 
The r pol)uigrdance Promoted by 
the Lakelse:L0dge, I.O.O,F., was 
held in the. G.W.V.A. Hall on 
Friday .night and drew an excel- 
lent company, Which thoroughly 
enjoyed the fare ,provided until i i the early hours. The music was 
furnished by anefficient orches- 
tra including Mrs. Attwood, Bert 
Ken~ie, Ernie Roberts and Gor- 
don Sparkes. Jack Viger was 
floor manager and Fred• Bishop 
convener for the -refreshments. 
Mrs. Mills and Mrs. McLaren 
were in charge of "refreshments, 
and the good things were handed 
around by Messrs. Brookes, Fow- 
ler and Mills. 
son during whichl the prodhoI; of  
the.trees'and bushes :carl be  
marl{eted~in ia'fresh state, it!is 
at timeS' impracticable' to dispose 
remuneratively of the en tire crop. 
Thus the canner provides a relief 
service for the groover and a 
wholesome food all the year 
round for the consumer. In -  
volved in this matter is not alone 
the preservation of the domestic ! 
market• but also the question of 
developing an export rade. Thin 
is possible only by furnishing 
standardized products from the 
highest grades of fruit, i 
Getting Ready 'for Spring 
George Minchin, of Kleanza 
Creek placers, arrived in town 
from Terrace and will be shortly 
joined by Joe Marehildon, to 
Friday the *Thirteenth commence work on their ground 
on Cassiar Bar, where they are 
Friday the thirteenth hath no putting on water to slume this 
fears for the ladies of Hazelton. summer. The results are looked 
The jinx will be broken that! 
day forever, "My Lord in-Lip- forward to with great interest, 
owing to it being the first gravel i 
ery"and "An American Harem. "j  
two bi~, long laughs, will be ] of the upper benches to be tested. t .Should this show pay, it will be staged in Assembly Hall, Hazel- i sure to create a wide spread in- 
NADEQUATE--A TRAGEDY OF THE [A.RI}~R 
.No. 39 
.... ~--'w-,'*'~f~ ~__~, 
S 
.¢  
Heavy Shipment 
of Cedar Poles 
• Along Skeena 
The cedar pole business is g0- 
t 
: q[ 
s1~eadily all ,through 
[ :ed f rom the iow~r Skeeh~:and romlalong the first few miles of the Bulkley:river. The pt~0sp~cI:s 
are very bright for a, continuous 
demand for poles and i~he /;men 
in the woodSare:ndt laymg!~off 
on account of weather:c0nditiOns. 
In fact the spring andearly sum- 
mer are even bbtter for the busi- 
ness than the winter. There has 
been a shortage of fiat ears re- 
cently due to the railway using 
so many. themselves to move ties. 
Aa soon as the ties are distribut- 
ed the number of fiats available 
for Doles will be greatly increased 
and the" shipments consequently 
more numerous. This week three l 
more cars were loaded a t  New 
Hazelton. 
: :  . . . . .  : -:: : . . . . . .  : ' :  _ : - : -  . . . . . .  :=: :N  
R.E. Allen returned home on 
Friday night after spending two 
days in Rupert, 
f lus  
t d Joe BeesleY left for Rupert on l 
last, ' 
it to France and othereoun, ton, by local talent that night, terest in the benches that are Miss Grace Andrews, teacher 
~s in Europe. He says he is The best talent in town has been terraced one above the other/ at Burns Lake, is a guest of Mists 
d to be back and he means it. chosen for the two plays and and which heretofore have never Cowen over the Easter vacdtiom 
found all the countries in there will also be a supper and a been prospected. Owing to the~ Mrs, D. Lidstone was a visitor 
rope,, including France, in an  dance following the plays. The sohrceof this gold coming from to Usk during the Week. : 
~elievable condition of unrest proceeds will go to the•funds of veins ~ inthe immediate vicinity L. (L York spent ThUrSday.in 
,ti uncertainty, and he feund the Ladies' ,~uxiliarv of The on the posmbly" h~ghly" oxidized 
;h : r t : : :  =ashOre:: unpopula~ fHat~let;nan~Oo~LenWatc h fo r  veins a t  a higher level, it will , . . . .  ! 
. Newman now l~as all the the programs. You aSr:n~o~:~ ad gpr?baobrl~i~tgh:admC:~e~°f The mill is ~tillr.unning toita 
zhe ; ca~a~,itv, mx new men 
hm ~ onfarmthe gro.und, for thenesrTwo.mfle, barnHe and will take the family. Get * : , - .~-_~. . .L  ~ =,• . .  - .~  having ~,n  taken on this last • " . . . . . .  ~ ........... * . . . . .  your face '  . . . . . . . .  ea~ed" off .. ~ . ..... v~rJ~e, wmcn ~ne OlS~rlcl;. g lves  
• so that when the best evidence as the aurifer week. i, There are a t  ipresent 
~es to get moved over m a the laugh starts You will enjoy ou's :is0urce bfi'thie tremendous about forty ~ men em 
shorttim~i i : - )]ourself. i : :  ! :: : i ~:~ . f l~ ;  ,~ ,:. ~, , , i ,~  '~:~'.': " +~, 
. . . .  ' , ' ~ . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' . . . .  " , ' ~ . '  . . . .  . ' ' t ~ ,~ . ,V"~,~ , ~ , '~  ! ', , ' , '  , 
AI. Falconer 
Takes Over the 
MacKay Transfer 
Negotiations are about corn- I 
plete whereby A!. Falconer, of I 
Telkwawill take over the entire : ~[ 
James MacKay Ti~ansfer:on or:  :/:~ 
about April first. Mr. Falc0ne¢ ~ .'i 
Juan old-timer in the~nor~h, and, ill ~ i 
well known, not. only :loeali~i:i but"! :iii: i!iii 
all along the:line; ''L~ .He li:~:i::f~*-~i:,%i~ 
years a resident at Haze[i 'z~z'~'-''°/~~'i:r~i ran;" but i.~'~. ', ). ? 
~of recent yearshe has been con, ..... ii~i 
nected with the tie business east~{~;:~ ' 
of Telkwa. He will be welcomed 
back to this part of the district. 
The James MacKay Transfer 
business has always been one of ~'- 
the most profitable in the north 
and Mr. Falconer should con- 
tinue to enjoy the liberal patron, 
age always extended to th!s firm. 
Mrs. MacKay and family will 
remain in Hazelton. 
New Hazelton Doings i 
Miss Richmond is s~endin~ithiSl :i 
week with her father in Te'~r~ace:: ~ 
A carload of  lumber arrived 
this week for people in this dis- 
trict who are building this spring. •
Ed. and Mrs. Harris arrived on 
Saturday • morningfrom Stewart, 
to make their home here. !
Next Sunday be ing  Easter; !' 
Rev. J. R. Hewitt will deliver a 
sibeeial sermon inthe morning at L i.i 
eleven o'clock. The girls: will: : ): 
give a couple of ~ter  seie~tin,a, ,! 
and t~e public {s i~vitedi.~i~t.~i~ii:i ! ~* i( 'I~ 
the cerviX; .i: .... " !  ~ii.i:; 
• ~,. ,k~;~,. i  ; .h.,, . ,~,a ^_  nnL . .=±~='?  ~,~ii~,i 7 i  
, : Jos/![DilWorth l e f t  :T I I~  
for PrmcelRume'rt on  a 'n !~ 
vacation. I i i !:!.~: : ~ :i~ ~/:!i 
:, Little, Ralph DUnn,,~dgi~ilt 
} • ' I 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 
T. B. HOOPER 
• • . ,+  
Room Th~oo~ Smith Block 
PRINCE RUPERT, B .C.  
Barrister - Solicitor 
Notary Public 
L.' S. McGILL 
: SMITHERS : 
Dalton Adding lVlaclflns 
Underwood Typewriters 
New• and Rebuilt 
Prices and terms on application 
H.  C .  
Main St .  
L IFTON 
SMITHER~ 
Hay=dOats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIliS 
BOYER & CARR 
City Transfer C0. 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
OUR BUSINESS IS 
Transportation 
By automobile, buggy, 
or horse.back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack-  horses. 
We will move you' or 
your goods and distance . 
does not scare us. 
Telkwa Transfer 
Hoops & Mapleton 
Telkwa - B.C. 
Tdkwa Lumber Co. 
DEALERS - MANUFACTURERS 
Building-- Contracting 
Cabinet Making Wagon Repairing 
All kinds of building material carried 
in stock 
' TELKWA Bulkier'. Valley 
BOUGH LUMBER 
f .o.b. Carnaby 
Spitzl & Pohle 
CARNABY B.C. 
:." ++~.i + . - 
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TbC 0m~t~M~ gmld]  six'ears there will notbe a lot 
in Prince Rupert worth less than 
Printed every Friday at 
NEW I~/KTON, B.£. 
C. [-I. SAWLE.  --- PUBMSHBR 
+ . 
Advertising mtm--$1.~0 I~t Inch per month; 
reading notlcm 1~ pe~. Hne first ilmerUo~, 10e De~' 
line each eulmeqmmt idsertion. 
One year . - ~.00 
Six months • 1.00 
U. S. and British isles - $E50 per ye~tr 
Notzeea for Crown Grants - ~.00 
. . . .  Pu , - r .ha~ o f  Land - ZOO 
. . . .  L leenee  ix  Prosnoct for C~al 5.00 
A Bright Outlook 
There are many reports Of 
people coming to New Hazelton 
to locate. There is at present a
demand for houses and there is 
reason to believe that there will 
be more build!ng done this sum- 
mer than for a number of years. 
Several real estate deals have 
taken place and others are in 
prospect. The greatest need at 
present is a small hotel or room- 
ing house. There is no accom- 
modation at present for_the gen- 
eral public and this lack is a 
serious handicap. There a r e 
buildings available which wou!~ 
answer the purpose very well. 
There is good business offering. 
This sprin~ the Northern In- 
terior Land Co., owners of the 
land adjoining New Hazelton, 
will put a number of acreage 
blocks on the market and for 
these a number of people is al- 
readY waiting. The conditions 
under which these blocks will be 
sold will mean considerable build- 
ing in the immediate vicinity and 
a corresponding increase in busi- 
i ness generally. On the whole 
the outlook this spring is quite 
the brightest since the days of 
railway construction. 
An exchange says, "Thank 
goodness, the winte~ is almost 
over." But think of the weeds 
that are starting to grow. 
The official stenographer in the 
Legislature has been retired with 
a pension for life of $1.80 per 
month. This will probably be 
paid in ~eeklv instalments to 
avoid danger from hold-up men. 
Premier Oliver says he is will- 
ing to ouit his job 'if any can 
prove that he knew of any graft 
in connection with the P.G.E. 
construction since he took charge. 
That is a safe statement for the 
premier to make. 
The first real attempt o make 
Prince Rupert an ocean-going 
port will be made by four saw- 
mills on the lower Skeena. Those 
mills propose to ship through 
Prince Rupert a million feet of 
hemlock lumber tg-the Atlantic 
seaboard, via the Panama Canal. 
Because some wiseacres m Van- 
couver and Victoria were stung 
a theuand dollars and that there 
may be from twenty-five to thirty 
thousand veonle there. If Michael 
is correct this interior country is 
!in for very rapid development-- 
even a good old-fashi0ned bqom 
#ill be small by comparison. 
Letters to the Editor i 
The Editor. 
Dear Sir:--I have been intending to 
write you for some time in reference to 
the timely article, "Market There, But 
Beef Must Be Got Ready,"• which 
appeared in your issue of January 26th. 
It  v:as short and to the point, espe- 
cially the last paragraph, and I only 
wish that our Editors throughout the 
range country to the South.would rill 
into the range user in the same straight- 
from-the-shoulder way the necessity for 
caring for the stock on the open range. 
To quote from my statement to the 
B.C. Stockbreeders at their convention 
on February 13th at Vancouver: 
*'The Breeder of Purebred Cattle, the 
Fruit Grower, the Poultry Breeder, the 
Berryman, the Range Sheepmarr, and 
the Professional and Business than of 
the cities do not expect o--and don't-- 
build up a profitable business unless ~ 
they are keenly on the job all the time. 
" I t  is strange then that the average 
range cattleman expects to reap a pro- 
fit from his business when he opens his 
back gate in the Spring and turns 
thousands of dollars' worth of Beef 
Cattle loose on the open ranges to 
shift for themselves until Fall." 
As I have pointed out, the range 
stockman is too apt to lose sight of the 
fact that the big operations of his 
business take place on the open range. 
The calves are nearly all born there; 
"The cows are bred there; 
The beef makes its biggest growth 
there; and yet it is the practice to turn 
the cattle.,]0ose ~vithout supervision. 
They over-graze areas of choice range 
and neglect about nine-tenths of the 
balance. This resultsin damaged range., ~ 
a low calf crop, and a heavy loss in the 
growth of beef. 
The Province of British Columbia 
ships in about 15,000 head of beef cattle 
for home consumption each year. Last 
year 26.000 head came in and 11,000 
were exported, but that 11,000 were 
from other provinces, just passing 
through. At the same time our cattle 
are largely a drug on the xmarket be- 
cause we will not look after them on the 
range nor feed properly in winter. 
A ]prominent stockman~ warned the 
growers present at the convention on 
February 13th that imports into the 
province would undoubtedly increase ill 
they did not pay:more .attention to the 
preparation of their beef for market. 
Few range men know where their 
beef cattle is during the summer. 
They have not been in the habit of 
looking after it at all and seldom think 
of rounding it up until fall. Tney near- 
ly all do it then and the result it a mar- 
ket glutted with poor beef. 
The beef cattle must be "fed better 
in ~vinter, they must be dehorned:and 
they ~nust go out on the range in the 
spring ready to begin growing and not 
in such shape that they take weeks to 
reach normal condition. Attention to 
this will give early beef of good condi- 
tion and shipments may be made 
throughout the summer months. Co- 
operation in range use will make this 
possible. North Central British Colum- 
bia grows the best summer feed in the 
~rovince. The land produces the best 
recently on a get-rich-quick+ pro- ' of hay and grain crops.' Consequently 
• . . . . .  the preparation, of superior and early 
motton, the ~outhern papers howl h:oo~ o o n . . . . .  '~"e 
for a blug-skv law to be admmm- - THOS. D. MAcKsNzm, 
tered by a southern i~oard. The Commissioner of Grazing. 
• first thing that hoard would un- Victoria, B.C. 
dertake would be tO prevent the] 
development of northern~ pros. I. The price of eggs is down ~to 
pects. . . . .  ' thirty-fi.ve cents,:: but + there' will 
+ ' + ' . .  be ~n~tdcrease as soon as the 
M. P. McCaffery claims thatm hens start toset. : ' 
t 
t 
I 
+ ° 
, , ° • ~ ~.  
HanallSpur, B.c. + 
I I 
. j ' ~  ~ ' t • ; •  ' 
' " "M~nufacturemof :~ 
Rougli, Dressed &+Dimens i0n 
Royal Lumber 
Lumber HEMLOCK' SPRUCE"AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor i i ig  
Company 
Note that the name of 
our Post Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL, B.C. Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
No doubt--- J 
of her pleasure when the Ring 
is bought at R. W. Cameron's. .~  
Our selectmn covers a very 
wide range, and is calculated 
to please even the most fas- 
tidious. 
When you visit Prince Ru- 
pert visit us, and examine our 
splendid lines of cutlery, cut 
glass, jewellery, silverware, 
watches.and other useful and 
fancy articles. 
Our repair department is qt  
fitted to do prompt and care- 
ful work at the lowest cost. .. 
R. W. CAMERON & CO. "The Jewellers" 
THIRD AVENUE - . PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
Goal Goal Goal 
The most sat~actory and 
the most economical fuel 
TELKWA GOAL 
• PLACE .YOUR ORDERS NOW 
for the winter supply 
A I~OME PRODUCTTHAT SURPASSES ALL IMPORTED FUEL 
GILLESPIE .,WILSON 
.... TELKWA, B.C. 
Dentistry 
The health of an individual is his 
greatest asset.. - . 
Your teeth play a •most important: 
-part. 
DON'T NEGLECT YOUR TEETH 
. .  - - • + +. . ' : ,  . ,  . + 
• + ; % .  - ,  , 1 
• O + ~ • ' +  - 
, PnnceRupert 
Ro0MS 4, 5, 6 + HELOnBSON BLOCK 
k: 
J ~ " +4 
/ 
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• B.C. LAN D-S~RVEYOR 
J. ~n:~Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
" veys promptly executed 
: SOUTH HAZ,ELTON : 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The'Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any periocl at$1.50 per 
month in advance," This rate in- 
cludes office consultations and 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa, or by mail from the medi- 
Ca!superintendent at he Hospital. 
. . . . .  _ _ _ .  - 
importers and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers We carry the~ 
Burlaps largest and 
most varied 
Paints stock in 
0tls Northern 
Varnishes British . 
Glass " Cotumbia 
Brushes; E~c. 
Write us for information when 
-renovating or building your home 
Make Your  Home At t rac t ive  ! 
BEAV~-R.BoARD ISTmnUTOItS 
A. W. EDGE CO, 
P.O..Box 4~9. P r inceRuper t ,  B.C. 
Wampole's " 
i ,i , " 
MAGNOLAX 
" Relieves Constipation 
Mineral Oil Emulsion--~,ubricat- 
- ing action identical with 
-- - thep la in  oil .~ . .  
Up-{o-Date Drug Store 
Haze l ton  
Agents for MoLA~Y'~ Famous 
Hot Air Furnaces 
Sheet Metal 
Workers 
Steen's 
Limited 
Sanitary and Heating Engineers 
[ Hot  Water, Steam and Hot "Air 
Heating'9~stems 
Lead Burning and Chemical 
Burning 
Estimates" 
cheerfully 
' furnished. 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
j 
BUILDING MATERIALS ! 
. . . -  
C e m e n t  Lime Plaster Fireclay 
" Brick Buildin~r Papers Roofing 
Sash •& Doors U-ply V~neer Paneling 
. r 
Fir Finish a Specialty 
ALBERT & MeCAFFERY, .LTD. 
Prince Rupert; B.C. 
' .  i i 
FARMERS COLONIZATION HELP 
_ II P 
IN CONFECTION WITH TI~E IMMIGRATION 
CAMPAIGN BE ING CARRIED ON OVERSEAS 
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
INI)USTItIAL and RESOURCES DEPART I 
WILL  RECEIVE  APPL ICATIONS FROM FARMERS 
PREPARED TO ENGAGE FAI~M HELP  (MALE OR 
FEMALE)~FOR- A PER IOD OF  ONE YE'A"R AT  RATES 
.OF WAGES CURRENT AT  T IME OF  ENGAGEMENT 
Farmers are to make application on a form that may be obtained 
from C.N.R. Statign Agents. C.N.R. representatives overseas'will 
endeavor to secure the class of help required in Great Britain, 
Belgium, Switzerland, Denmark(Holland, Norway and Sweden. 
The Governments of these countries stand ready to assist this class 
of their people to emigrate to Canada, but feel that they should 
be assured of employment for at least one,rear in order to gain 
sufficient Canadian farming experience to fit them forg0 ing  on ~ 
farms of their own. Farmers who are able to do so can thus 
assist in colonization workby  engaging help by the year.  There 
will be no charge to the farmer for our service, nor will the farmer 
• be required to make any cash advance for the travelling expenses 
of his help • to the nearest railway station. The information eces- 
sarily asked for in these application forrnse which will beheld in 
strictest confidence, includes: the kind of help required--male or 
female-marr ied or nnmarried; date required and for how long; 
nationality desired ;'monthly wages offered;kind Of work offered,etc., 
, . , ,  . .  n 
I APPLICATION FORMS FI~OM. LOCAG STATION-AGENT . [ 
I ! 
R. C W. LETT, General Agent JOHN WARDR'OP, General Agent 
-EDMONTON, ALTA. WINNIPEG, MAN. 
! 
INDUSTRIAL AND RESOURCES DEPARTMENT. 
I ....... I 
Forest ale 
" - ~ i i  i t i i  
Win. Brown has been laid up 
for the past week with the flu. 
The mild, weather is relieving 
the snow at a ravid rate. 
The ladies met at the home of 
Mrs. E. Twadell last Friday to 
arrange the social which will take 
place in the Forestdale Hall on 
Friday, April 6, in aid of the 
Union Church. The hostes's serv- 
ed dainty refreshments after the 
meeting, which also had its social 
side, and a vote of thanks to Mrs. 
Twadell concluded the afternoon. 
The tie loaders of Topley were 
recent hosts at a dance given in 
the schoolhouse there. Forest. 
dale was well represented, and 
those of our community who were 
present expressed their great en- 
joyment of the affair. 
B. B. Keddy has-taken up a 
homestead near Crow Creek and 
is arranging to build on the Place 
in the near future. 
Fred. HoL'ning left on Wednes- 
day's train for Smithers on busi- 
ness. 
" A church social in aid of the 
Union Church will .be held in the 
Forestdale Hall on. Friday, April 
6th. at 7.30 p.m. Outside and 
home talent, and various enter, 
tainments. Rev. Win. Mawhin. 
ney, of Telkwa, and Roy. E. 
Bruce Cousins will each give an 
address. All are cordially in- 
vited. ~ 1 
A Dank Acooimt for 
the Farmer's Wife 
Every farmer's Wife 
will find a bank 
account for house- 
hold and personal 
expenses  a he lp  and  
a sa feguard ,  
Purchases can be,made 
by cheque through th$ 
mail, making a tr ip to 
[ town unnecessary. En- 
close your cheque with 
your order. 
The Royal Bank 
• of Gauada 
I LOCAL BRANCH ES I 
.] " rs-t~wA- 
I O,  H .  WAt.~. • MANAQKR aURNS L#t KE'-- M, Hm'NnERSON • MANAGER 
i 
LAND ACT 
Fort  Fraser Land District. District of 
Range 4, Coast. 
Take notice that Frank Bailey Van 
Decar of Ootsa Lake, oecupaton Mer- 
chant, intends to apply for permission 
to lease the following described lands:-- 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
South shore of Euchu Lake, thence 
South 40 chains, thence west 120 chains, 
thence North to South shore of Teta- 
chuk-River, thence following meander- 
ings of said shore to'point of commence- 
meet and containing 200 acres more or 
less, 
• " Frank Bailey Van. Decar, 
By Norman Schreiber, Age ~t. 
Date February 23rd, 1923. " ]9.47 
-Telkwa Hotd I 
Serves the ti'aveller to ~and - I 
through the Bulkley Valley 
[ 
- -  
3ames Kotow ~,~,  
TELKWA B.C .  
Omincca Hotel 1 
I 
Relfe & Dawson Managers . ~ 
Best attention to tourists and to ~ 
commercial men. [ 
Dining room in connection 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is [. 
solicited 
Hazelton - - B.C. 
• i 
i ll0tcl [ 
I Prince Rupert[ 
i 
*I* @ 
i Pl  ce Rupert, B.C. I 
IN  NORTHERN B .C .  
I European Plan. I 
Rates $1.50 per day up. }. 
K . . . . . . . .  "~ ' "~. '~ , -~X Fort Fraser Land District. District of ~ , f  ~,~ d~, ,  ~ ~ , 
• .; i -Range 4, Coast. . 
:t..~ ~c~t, l~ lX  Cbl lLt.  . ' f Kleese: of Ootsa Lake, occupation wo- _ ".~ _ . . ^ . " 
" T '~  ' f~  ~ ~ .~ man: deserted by her husband, intendsto -~c.-~.. u renara, ~wner • 
• I ~ . ~  | ~ l~. f~.~ t I aldiblY for  permission to lease the fol- / " 
] - ] [ lowing described lands: -  : - ~European or American Plan 
t . . . . . .  t. I Commencing at a post planted on the ~ • 
m*"~'** '~*'~*~--  " *~ ' "~"~" ' * "~"~"~'m o t ' • ; : '1 North shore of  E_uchu, Lakej, thence [_:The headquarters for "t h e Bulkley 
I~ '1 ~ ~..,~d,~o ~,~,..~ao~,~ , .~.,~.~ )~su~.~u~mm~, u~n~ vw~bA~unmlm, /Valley Tourists and ~ommere la ]  rn~n 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  v~-,~,., . . . . . .  n~"  (thence south to North" shore of Teta- ~find t'h]s a #rand-hotel to s-~'o "~;-" ""-'" 
t i ty  o f  seed oats  f rom Mr. Bree  |chuk River, thence following meander- All t ra in~met Autos [~v~,~-~or r[~,o 
~A , , , , ,~ ~o~;~.  ~,,, , ,~ ;n~ [ings o f  said shore to point of-corn- saddle horses p~)vided ' "~ ~" 
. . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,v~. ~, , . , ,~ , .  mencement, containing 200 acres, more 
tion found, them to run nearly or less. 
lOOper cent. 
Thereis a demand for timothy 
seed.-We do not see any local 
advertisem however. 
Wakefield and Conn put up 
their ice crop this week. Great 
stuff next July, you know. 
We wonder how many are 
thinking" about trying a •trench 
s~io next year?  Worth looking 
into, as feed may be scarce and 
it is good cow feed at any"time. 
Better figure on a short hay 
crop 'and play safe. 
Mrs. Kerr is laid_" up.  with 
bronchitis and Archibald is now 
chief:cook. 
Carl-Wakefield is breaking" a 
team of colts for F.T. Lowe. 
Bar~er and Bourgon expect to 
10ad their'tie cut next week. 
We wonder who will bag that 
bear this spring. Hd is a dandy: 
-a~nd rotting to O -Civilized, we 
think. 
.Says Dad: I feel rather pale 
thin imornimz, JOhn; so we will 
try stimething easy for a chang, e, 
That pile/of manure will raise a 
lot of spuds if we get it out n0w, 
but if ~we leave it  here unt i l  
spring, or next fal l  it will mere, 
4y raise a few million flies. ,Also' 
it will take  ~pour time when 
we :wa~t ,togo to, work and ,do 
Martha M: Klease, 
By Norman Schreiber, Aggr 
Date February.23rd, 1923. "~ 9- t~ 
something. Guess it would bea 
good idea says John, so they did, 
-and  that is that, for another 
year. Of course some people 
claim manure injures ~ew land, 
etc., but John and dad happen to 
know that manure is a blessing 
in disguise, and only regret hey 
have so little of it. 
Time to Clean Up 
With the disappearance of the 
snow which for several months 
has hidden with a generous mantle 
the accumulations of rubbish 
roLmd and-about, the average 
citizen will realize the necessity 
of doing a little spring-cleaning 
outside-the inside he can well 
leave to the Missus. Time to 
take your coat off, Mr. House. 
holder, and grab your trusty rake 
with destructive intent:towards 
all rubbish. •Queer what misCel- 
laneous collection" ofuseless junk 
can gath.erl around the premises 
ins  short time, and ~this clean, 
lug-up 'job is not always a Wel- 
come one. However. the sani- 
tary aspect:i0f :the job'makes i~ 
most :neCessary t0"clean,up,. ~ nd 
aren't the results •really pleas ng 
~to.theeve? : : =: ........ :. . . . . . .  
. .  , , -  . - .  
i m 
Smithers. B. C. 
James Swan To .race, B.C.,  
is open to receive orders for spraying 
or pruning fru. it trees.- Practical ex- 
perience. Satisfaction assured. Terms 
reasonable. 5 8 
Let~ " Canvas belt with brass buckle ~up~ together with pair of line- 
man's pliers. Finder return to V.F. 
Dunn, New Hazelton I t  
R~: l~ I r  P i i l e~ for sale. Ready 
JU ,~g J , j  ~tx~ "from April 20tl~. 
$7.50 each. Apply H. A~ Swain, Ken- 
ilwood Ranch, Terracei B.C. 78 
qD & ' l~/ l~  A V l ima ~q~rt%T A ' i r ' I r~  r'• . . L  
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 TERR CE 
HOTEL A 
J. K. GORDON 
Proprietor 
TOUICIST HOTE___LL 
TERRACE 
The most comfortable place 
along the railway to stop 
Now Under New Management 
Cafe and Sample Rooms in con- 
nection 
Fred. Dubord, Proprietor 
F. W. Moersch 
City Market, Prince Rupert 
FRESH MEATS, POULTRY, 
Green and Dry VEGETABLES 
Bought and Sold 
Full Line of Groceries 
P.O. Box 123. Prince Rupert 
LAND ACT 
Notice 
Take notice that I, Pierre Limousin, 
of Terrace, B.C., occupation farmer, 
intend to apply for permission to pur- 
chase the following described land:-  
Commencing at a post planted at the 
South-West corner of Island No. 3, 
situated on the Skeena River in the 
vicinity of Lot 373, Range 5, Coast 
District, thence North, east, thence 
South, following the contour of the 
Island all tl~e way round, containing 40 
acres more or less. 
Pierre Limousin. 
Applicant. 
February 23rd, 1923o 0311 
Certificate of Improvements 
NoTIcE 
IXL  , Tyee , Silver Tip , 
~s , ,  66 ' '  Silver Queen , Silver King Miner- 
al Claims, situate in the Omineea Min- 
ing Division of Cassiar District. 
Where located near Owen Lake 
TAKE N0'HCE that H.C. Wrinch. 
Free Miner's Certificate No. 52202C, 
intend, mxty days from the date here- 
of, to ap ply to the Mining Recorder for 
Certificates of Improvements, fo r  the 
purpose of obtaining s Crown Grant of 
the above claims. 
And further take notice that action. 
under section 85, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements. 
Dated this Seventeenth day of Octo- 
ber, A.D. 1922. 33-41 
" has twice the II 
butter content III, 
ofg  m.a y III 
730,  
T. ClIAnLES • M LK 
 :rr2:e 
Mrs. Creelman, whose illness 
was of  a ver~ serious character, 
was reported on Monday to liave! 
passed, the critical point and to 
be improving daily. 
E. Michaud has sold two lots 
of land to Messrs. France and La 
Ferrier on the Lakelse side. 
Mrs. Bleeeker accompanied 
Miss Theima Greig to Prince Ru- 
pert on Friday, whither she went 
for medical attention. 
D. D. Munro came down from 
Telkwa for the week-end. 
Mrs. J. Warne expects to re- 
turn from White Horse in a fort- 
night's time. 
Signing uo the berry contract 
has been the chief pre-occupation 
ot the week. 
The snow has now gone. and 
ranchers arehard at work get- 
ting ready for seeding. 
H. A. Swain has over twenty 
young pigs to dispose of. 
Dean Coleman, of University 
of B. C. is to lecture in Terrace 
on April 26. 
There is not a single day to be 
lost if you want to be on the 
voters' list. See Jack Viger of 
Bert Kenney at once. 
Dean Coleman, of the Universi- 
ty of B. C will give an address 
on "Democracy and Education" 
in theProgress Hail'under the 
auspices of the Parent.Teachers' 
Association on April 26. 
7 "" Convertor. 
C. R.  Gilbert went east on 
Monday night's train on business. 
The Parent.Teacher Associa- 
tion states that parents of schooi 
children who wish to visit Van- 
couver at half fare may do so 
during the P.-T. A. convention if 
they apply to Mrs. Sundal. 
The Farmers' Institute has 
purchased an acre lot fronting 
the whole length of the west side 
of the Recreation Ground. 
The household of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Fowler has been blessed by 
the addition of another child, 
born in Prince Rupert Hospital. 
Chris. Larsen ~s going down to 
( , U.k I 
[ Skeena s Indush'ial Centre [ 
Arehie Carmichael left for Cop- 
per River after a month's ojurn 
as a guest of Knob Hill. , 
John Daiiy, of Smithers, after 
a few days as a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Wells, left for Anyox. 
Messrs. Dyer, Shackleton, Mc- 
Lennan a n d Woodward were 
visitors to Terrace and back on 
Saturday. 
There has been a slight activity 
in real estate in the townsite, 
three original sales being made 
by Richard Low'rie. lots 21, 33 
and 34. of 1.1 to 1.18 acres each, 
ranging from $150 to $250, hav- 
ing passed to residents of town 
and Prince Rupert. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bell return- 
ed to town after a few days' visit 
to Mrs. Bell's parents at Pacific. 
Miss Marie Eckert and her 
cousin, Mamie Harrison, lef~ Usk 
Friday for the Catholic convent, 
Prince Rupert, where thev will 
take up their studies in future. 
Albert Blackhall came in Wed- 
nesdav, joining his wife here, 
who is a guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Chas. Durham. at the hotel. 
An epidemic of colds is pre- 
valant among the people of town. 
Ole "Aker came in Saturday 
niaht from. Bute Inlet, where he 
had been loggingall winter. He 
m going to de vate his time this 
summer on his group of claims 
abo~e Hanall. His engaging 
smile and cheerful laughter is 
dissipating the accumulated mor- 
i bidity of those temperamental 
citizens, who feed on one climate 
too long. 
Har~v Gazanoff, late proprietor 
of the Dage Hotel at Smithers, 
having disoosed of hm interests 
there to t~e HcKenzie Bros., of 
Moricetown, is takiffg at r ip  to 
the coast, and will return here,' 
when he will engage in the de- 
velopment of the Peerless group 
of copper claims at the head •of 
Kleanza creek in which he is 
interested; ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. ,Snell have 
moved up to Pitman, where he is 
the coast for a time. going to take out poles. 
The affairs of the G.W.V.A.[ "J. D. Galloway, resident en- 
are giving promise of better times[ gineer, is here from Hazelton, to 
With the clearing away of the I look over some close-in properties 
fog the sun will yet shine, land expects to in a few days. 
The Ladies' Auxiliary of thel Misses Weatherhead and KeN 
G.W.V.A. met at the home of legher are leaving for the sou*th 
Mrs. Sherwood on Tuesday after- 
noon. Good progress with the 
bazaar work was reported. 
L. G. Scott, who is known here, 
was arrested by Const. Cline at 
Hazelton on Wednesday. He is 
stated to be wanted in Ma*nitoba. 
A. C. Fowler, went down to 
because it It Rup~'rt Wednesday. 
One of the oldest inhabitants 
of Northern B. C. was in town 
this week renewing old acquain- 
tances. This was A. Leveque, 
who worked here in the old days 
of the railway construction. He 
is now in Prince Rupert. /
The Women,s Auxiliary met 
~t the home of Mrs. F. Ross on 
Wednesday, Mrs. W..Jones en- 
tertaining. 
on their Easter holidays. 
Isaac Spencer and his partner, 
John Lefrantz came in from the 
headwaters of the Kleanza, where 
they immolated themselves dur- 
ing the entire winter, casting 
about on snow-shoes opera depth 
of ten to fifteen feet 0"f snow, 
trapping. They were very suc- 
cessful, bringing in a fine bunch' 
of prime marten, fisher, mink 
"-. / 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B,C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
.. LUMBER PRI(~E LIST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .$.18.00 per M 
Shiplap . . . . .  •... . . . . . .  . . .•. . . . .  . . . .  .. . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Sundried and Sized " .. 22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . .  40.00to 65,00 " 
Shingles.. . .from $2.5() to $5,00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously• 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
CARBONOL  
TheNew Disinfectant 
Superior to lye, lime and all other Spring cleansers 
For cleaning chicken coops, 
stables, etc. 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
JAMES. RICHMOND 
begs to announce that he is now in receipt of fresh supplies of 
Each Week 
TERRACE 
MEAT 
!: ~ "7 ",, • ~ " 
m " " m " • m 
• .% . 
' Local Produce 
- B.C. 
~ 4 ~  4N 
t -  
and weasel skins. 
X 
Terrace Weather 
March ~Iax.Mln. Precip. Wind 
Sun., 18. 41 .. 32 . . .34  .. rain .. SE 
Mon.~19. 44 .. 32 . .  A2 .. fair .. SW 
Tu., 20.. 46 . .  29 . . . .  fair .. sW 
Wed.,21. 47. .  35 . . .12  . .sh'rs .. 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
• S.S. PRINCE GEORGE will leave Prince Rupert every FRIDAY 
at 8.00 a.m. For Swanson Bay, Ocean Fallb, Powell River, 
, " VAHCOUT~, VICTORIA, SEATTLE 
For S]~WAI{T AND ,~[YOX-every Wedneaday at 8.00 p. m. 
S.S. PR INCE ' JOHN will leave V ince Rupert for Vancouver" 
via NORTH AND SOUTH !IUEDi OIARLOTTE ISLAND PORTS 3.0o p.m.. Jhn.. 
6th, 20th. Feb•' 3rd, 17th, March 3rd, 17th, 3lst. 
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE TERRACE B ~. 
, EASTBOUND--Daily except Sunda/, 11.51 P.M. 
WESTBOUND--Daily except Tuesday, 1.42 P. ~I. 
For Aflmn~.~'pSwi!n~ ~|urth~ tM.o.rmadon applr .to-a~y Om%dTmnk PmcifieAa~nt o, 
l , J ,  ~k .  IV|CIqlC[IOII ,  t -~ ,umtant  ~eneram r re l lh t  a rm rass~a le¢  ~mt ,  t . l a ,a  .( i , .*; | 
Terrace Club 
LIMITED 
J. McDougall. Proprietor 
FURNISHED ROOMS 
Cigars 
POOL TABLES 
Soft Dr|nks 
Opposite Stittion 
We are now open for 
.. . .  busiliess 
TAXI CAB AND 
TRANSFER 
• to any part  of the dis- 
trict at  any time and 
at a reasonable 
.price 
REPAIR SHOP IN CONNECTICN 
i ( Rates $1.50 per day and up 
" " " '  " '  l TERI   MOTORS Fri., 23.. 48'.. B5 .03 fair •. ~vv , 
Sat., 24;,' 49 •. 36... -•. fair .. S w t ~  . . . .  
t 
" " " -- TYPE WP, '  . . . . . . . . . . .  s ,MZET ::i : i '  Tra:Parlor"Velhng" FeatureSUn :',1[ .'+'L:'+'` '[f Manufm:tarers of all k i n & ~ " O f ~ [ l  + " Skeet':Metal "~mdsi, . ' :11" 
~ n s - B u  sn _that fa i r ly  "~1 L TIIJ~ ~L:WlSm mtm~Naolm " o [ .- 
rn i s  t ime honored delieacy sym. melt  in your mouth.  That i s the  [ ±j : : of C.N, Servlcel Rowe's Sheet 
bo]ie,  of  ,h .e  season.,., has_ :lost k ind  you demamkand the kind we . .~  . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ' '+ '  J C ' "  ad , ha. some .o f . the  most  I M eta 1n mmgoximspopu iar im 'rWith the " make " peal in and tes t  " • . ,  
Pu~fetohmeye~u: ~nfactthe +'you will sa~y. :W~anticipa~'a B~!I Jones leaned over rne 
. .  + um me deeper large demand, so get your order wattle gate which barfed the Works 
rooted as ~ime goes on. in early and avoid disappointment, road to his humble frame shack, magnificent scenery inthe world,+' ' • . - , = " - 
| . . . I ' ' " ' ' ° + uig'l~eStqua|ityfreshbreadandsupl~liesshippedanywherealonzthellne He was an old-timer, and ex, as anyone who has travelled Lead Pipes and Fittinp all sizes if' 
+ gh the Northern Canadmn Stove Pipe and ]Elbows II 
• . a~.o~z~owees, Pro~,i,+tor who lived a mile further out, Rockies knows. The scenery is QalvanizedHooflng II 
The Terrace Bakery .,0,.. pected that his chum, Bob Tyler, throu ' " ' • Sheet Copper and Bra~ i 
would pass on his weekly journey - "~'anks of all idnds " il' 
so varied, so full of surprises, F~_ye Tro.Ehing I[ 
-= ' -' ' ' ' " to town for supolies. . . . . uhlmney 'lOps . 
that ff the traveller g~ves his l~us; Iron [[ 
In due time Bob drove u~ in constant attention to one side of We specialize in ii 
his time-worn" rig, and as if by the ear he is almost certain to be WARM AIR FURNACES ]] 
' force of habit stovped the +hm' 
I ~" • • ' _ . • ' : } . : An Indication of Taste bering of his thick.set roan just mmsmg something very wonder- mverythingfor the rune, Ranch II 
! , . Opposite Bill's gate. ful on the'other side. and Factory I[ 
"Howdy, Bill, want any grub . The_Can. National has a new ~ II 
i A man is known by th~company he keeps, out?" • type of car which might almost ~ [[ 
be described as a sun-room on 227~-SecondAve. P.O. ox 67 ]] 
and we might add-"aiidhe uses." the ,stati°nery mebbe"On]Ya b ga bito,Ofsu~ar,'bacca,!, answeredB°b' and wheels', in view of the large per.  Pr ince Rupert, B. C.i] 
Bill, "an' tell Sam I/ll be down eentage of glass used m its con. . ' ,/ 
@ 
- .  Keep company with good stationery, the 
kind:that is printed by 
Tuesday." 
"Right.o, Bill, say,' who's the 
guy that's come on down there," 
struction. It is regulation size, 
with a cl0sed-in section 44 feet i 
long and a spacious open com. 
THE OMINECA HERALD 
NEW HAZELTON~ 
THE TERRACE NEWS 
TERRACE '  " 
Yot i  will save money and get some- 
thing reflecting credit on your taste 
Cheap Reading.. 
Over 300 Books to choose from 
-25 cents each • 
Or  we wil l  chan~e them as you have read them for  10 cents .  
F.C, BISHOP'I I 
TERRACE,  I~.C. 
~dL i 
'~l the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia. 
THE MATTER o f  the Es ta te  and 
Ef fects  of  LEONARD HELAS,  De- 
ceased, In testate .  
- -and- -  
N THE MATTER o f  the "Adminis .  
trat ion Act"  and Amending  Acts. 
TAKE NOTICE tha~ b~, an Order 
nade by his Honour, John Donald 
;wanson, a local Judge o~ this Hoi~our- 
.ble CoUrt, on the 26thday  of  February,  ] 
923, the unders igned was  appointed 
!dministrator of  the es ta te  and ef fects  
i :he  above-named deceased, .
ALL  PERSONS hav ing c la ims aga inst  
said estate  are hereby notif ied that  
~articulars of  such claim, verif ied l particular 
Statutory  Declarat ion,  must  be filed 
th the unders igned on or  before the 
day of April, "1923. . 
LL  PERSONS indebted to the said 
ate are hereby notified that  payment  
such indebtedness must  be  made to 
~ e  undersig~ned forthwith.  
~Dated  at Kamloops,  B.C. ,  this 3rd 
i Y '~f  March, A.D. 1923. 
F. TEMPLE CORNWALL ,  
- )x 370, Kamloops,  B.C., 
3fficial Administrator .  
IES' GUILD OF 
T. R. DAVIS 
Terrace 
is prepared to furnish 
Sash  and Door 
i + 
requirements 
+... 
Exce l lent  stock of 
HARDWARE 
on hand 
Timber Sale X4839 
Sealed tenders wi l l  be received by the 
Minister o f -Lands  at  Victoria, not 
later than noon on the 5th day of 
April, 1928, for the purchase o f  L icence 
L icense  X4839, to cut 25,800 Jack Pine 
Ties, on an area s i tuate on the West  
side of  Decker  Lake, Range 5, Coast 
Land Distr ict.  
Two (2) years  wi l l  be  al lowed for re- 
moval  o f  t imber• 
Fur ther  part iculars o f  the Chief  For-  
ester,  V ictor ia,  B.C.,  'or D is t r ic t  Fores-/  
ter, Pr ince Rupert ,  B.C. 3839 i
pointing to the next ranch. 
?Oh,  he's a: new luminary. 
Bob, an' I haven't made sure yet 
whether he's an Alpha or an 
Omega•" 
"A  what?" ejaculated Bob, his 
bottom lid dropping and his eve 
lighting up to a wicked smile. 
"Been among them silly crook- 
I stick books ages, Bill?"-a sar. castle reference to Bill's accom- 
i Dlishments in ancient languages, 
for though a lover of the wild, 
Bill had had a university training 
in his youth. 
"Nay, Bob, it's not that, but 
this greenhorn gets my goat. Tom 
waffled his fe~v bucks in liquor 
and gambling and had to go, and 
this guy got'in for an old song." 
"Who is he, anyway?" ouietly 
cut in Bob again• 
"There you have me beat," 
answered Bill, unmindful of his 
grammar. "Calls himself Wilson, 
Sid Wilsonr and has as many airs 
as if he had won the war." 
"*Mebbe he did, ''• interjected 
Bob, "there's lots of 'era about." 
"My old hat to your rig, Bob, 
he'll not be long until he's lost 
this little 'un, whatever he did 
in the b~g 'us:" 
"Why, what's the matter, Bill? 
Hez he vinched some o' yoiir 
chickens or poisoned old Pat?" 
(Bill's dog. ) 
"Not at Zll, but he makes me 
sick, all the same. He knows 
better'n anybody just how to do 
everything, He's everlastingly 
telling libw this is wrong and 
that's wrong, and saving that he 
would do this, that or the other 
--and most always he's miles out. 
He just kno~,s about plenty to 
get his mush, but not plenty to 
earn it or to make it. So he's a 
sure goner in two.three ticks." 
"Tut-tut, Bill, I gave ve credit 
for more horse-sense, That tvve 
is common, but they never stick. 
The brand of Cain is on 'era and 
partment at each end where pas- 
sengers may enjoy the open air. 
The interior of the car has six. 
teen large windows on each side 
running from the seat arm rests 
to the ceiling• The.4e w(ndows 
are 4 ft. 5 ins:-high by 28 in. 
wide, having two panes of glass 
24 in. by 24 in. one above the 
other• There are also two of 
these windows at each end of the 
car, one at each side of the door 
leading out on the platform. 
The seats are arrahged trans- 
versely on each side of a center 
aisle, as in an ordinary car, there 
being sixteen double seats on 
each side providing seating capa- 
city for sixty-four passengers. 
The platforms provide caoacity 
for thirty.six additional persons. 
The entiPe car side framing is of 
steel, with the interior finished 
in British Columbia cedar, stain- 
ed mahogany. The interior is 
equipped with the most up-to. 
date ventilators, electric lights, 
and shades. .: 
One of these ears was exhibit- 
ed at Toronto Exhibition last 
year and 15{),000 Deopleinsladcted 
the car during the fair. It was 
very favorably commented upon. 
The car in many wgvs is an inno. 
nation, and marks another ad- 
vance move by out National lines. 
These cars are to be used on the 
mountain division of the Cana- 
dian National Railways, and will 
enable travellers to view the 
majestic scenery on both sides of 
the car with the utmost ease aRd 
comfort. • ~ , 
Grocers Signing Up 
Owners holding approximately 
18 acres of' strawberries, have 
Signed the berry contract• It 
will require nearly 50 per cent 
more to meet the stipulation of 
the Farmers' Institute for 80 per 
',ESBYTERIAN I they're forever on the wander• of the acerage. Grey/ors who 
',CH, Terrace Timber Sale X3583 A sober man like you, Bill, should wish a s~eadv markdt i:shotild' 
viii hold'a Sealed tenders . . . . . . . . .  have more sense than let things sign at once. C0utract forms 
wm no receivea oy in, • , ,  m be " • 
• : ' Minister of Lauds at  Victor ia n(,~ late: like that bother re .  ay  mgned on avphcation to  
" " than noon on the '  I2th  day of  ril " , J ,  H ,  ~ot ln  
, A L E  1923, forthe~urchaseofLieenceX'~3PlPsR.q . . " , , ." ~ " :  " "  . ' Mebbe, ye re nght Bob but g. H,  A Swain. C, H, 
, to cut 40,000 ]ineal feet of Cedar Pole it grates a bzt hearmg a tmhorn Thomas, A. Kerr, H. Kmg, W. 
,' and 10,000 hnea i  feet  o f  Cedar Pihn , Home-made .Cand and  o a " . g onhmh]ghhorsehkethat. Never A. Kmg nd H. Halhwell, • ~ n n area e l tuated about I m,l~ So ~) . . . .  the (lhurch a~ 3 o c lock  o f  . u th  . , . . . . . .  . 
• Woodcock Station, Ca~siar Land mmd, I 11 get my carrots thm. 
' " '1 ' f " .  . . . . . .  ~'s~.~ D is t r i c t .  : .. , .. _ _I . . . . .  , t  " . ' ,,.' , ...... : ,. , I , 
aturday,  vlar. w,.  ob; am  m0k. 
Phe ..- ' • ~her partlcUl~p ~ the~OhmfFo[.-l~.he.drove on ' -Kno~what Sid 5ousein the. 5og, i.'~'H0,s a:sure ester,  V ictor ia  B, C.. or  D is t r i c t  For I . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . .  , , . . 
Herald .m. $Z, 0.0 ,a year  . . . . . . .  es tc r rP r ince  ~upert ,  B,C . 3940 was,dosng when I came past. goner U ." 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"" :  ~ .. . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  : : " "  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' i '  : - ,  . , : .  . . . . . .  , . . . - -  . . . . . . . .  ,.',.q..i~k~,i..:,'.'.'..:..,.,,.::,.;i'i,.':.::::.;:,~,:,z. 
• , , , . . . . .  , .,. : : , , . . . . . ,  , . , - . . ., : , : ~ , ,. ,. ,, ? ~ ~ ~ . . ,  • -? ,  ,~  ~ .. ~ ,~  ":~ 
Synopsis of 
Land Act Amendments 
/ 
Annual 
Minimum price ~ of f lrst-~um land 
reduced to $5  an acre; second-c lz~ 
to $2.50 an acre .  
Pre-emption now confined to sur- 
veyed lands only. 
Records will be granted cover~.  
only land suitable for agricultural pur- 
poses and which is non-timber land. 
Partnership pro-eruptions abol~hed, 
but parties o f  not more than fou~ 
ma~ arrange for adjacent prs-emp- 
tlons with Joint residence, but each 
making necessary improvements ca 
respective claims. 
Prs-emptors must occupy claims for 
ttve years, and make Improvements to 
value of $10 per acre, including cleax- 
lug and cultivation of at least 5 acres 
before re.ceiving Crown Grant. 
Where pro-emptor in occupation not 
les.~ than 3 years, and has made pro- 
portionate improvements, hc may, be- 
cause of Ill-health, or other c~uss, 
gra,ted intermediate certificate of im- 
provement and transfer his claim. • 
4D Records without permanent residence 
may he issued, pro~rlded applicant 
makes improvements to extent of $-~00 
t,~', allllt,,,i and records same each 
year. Fatlure~ to make improvements 
or record same will operate as for- 
feiture, rl'ltie cannot be obtained- Jn 
less than 5 years, ~nd lmprovement~ ' 
of $10 per acre, /including 5 acres 
cleared and cultiv#.ted, and residence ! 
of at least 2 years are required. 
Pro-emptor holding Crown grant 
may record another pre-emption, It, 
he requires land in conjunction with .. 
his farm, without actual occupation. 
prey|tied statutory improvemont~ made 
and residence maintained ou Crbwn 
granted land, 
• Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding ':o 
acres, may be leased as homesltes. 
~ltle to be obtained after fulfilling reel. 
decrial and improvement conditions• 
and surveying land. 
For grazing and industrial purposes 
areas exceedmg 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or company. 
Mill, factory or industrial sites on 
timber land not exceeding 40  acres 
may be purchased; conditions include 
payment of stumpage. 
Natural hay meadows ina,~eesslble 
by existing roads may be purchased 
conditional upon construct ion of  a, 
road to them. Rebate of one-half of 
~ost of road, not exceeding half of 
surohase price, Is made. 
PRE-EMPTORS'  FREE GRANTS 
ACT.  
The scope of tilde ACt 1~ enlarged ?o 
Inciuae all persons Joining and sarvinB 
~/th His Majesty's Forces. ~he tlma 
~ithin which the heirs or deviness of a 
decenRed pro-emptor may apply for 
title under this Act ia extended from 
for one year from the death of such 
~fsrsor~, as formerly, until one year 
tcr the conclusion of the present 
war. This privilege is also made re- 
troactive. 
No fees relating to pre-empUonn 
are due or payable by soldiers on pre- 
emptions recorded after June 26, 1918. 
Taxes are remitted for 5 years. 
Provision for returv or moneys &~. 
crucd, due and been pa2d since August 
t, 1014, on account of  PaYments, fees or 
taxes.~on soldiers' ~re-emptions. 
,^I.nterest~on .a&re.ements to purohue 
~ z t  ur  O l ty  lOtS no lo  by  memba~ he '  
~,led Fo~es, or depe.d~nts .~ ' ;  ,: 
uw~t  or indirect, remitted from.~ea. '~- 
Plstment to ~arch al, 19Z#. 
SUB-PUR,.CHASERS OF CROWN 
LANDS. 
P.rov,s lon made for t ssmm~ et 
~wn grants to s .up -purohm o f  
,~w.  ~anos, acquiring • rlgbtm f~m 
• Purchasers :who failed to complete 
purel~ase, ~ Involving ~ forfeltur~,,: on- 
fulflliment.~ of. QOndfllons ~<p~.~ 
Interest and . t~eq. .  Where, ~tb- l~tW.~: 
_ . . p C due ~Jlduta,l~a 
• ' t .^ ,~__c ' . . ' ' 2 "  '~m~. . ,  , " A p p l l e a U o ~ l a  111f l l s t  
'~-~ mace' oy "~ay  "1, '19~ : 
• GRAZING. .~?~ . 
Gra~ing Act.  ~ 1919. for,,:~v~t~m~tl~, 
•t  
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Ill/Settlement Board, Telkwa. was i 
- -  Ill/a week-end visitor here, and on 
A complete stock for the Field and Garden 
Feed Oats, Barlelr, Corn, Bran and 
Shorts - - Baled Hay 
Quality considered,-Our Prices are the Lowest in the District 
The Hudson's Bay Co. 
"The House of Quality" HAZELTON, B.C .  
L I 
I I 
Notary Public-- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
LAND and MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
HAZELTON. B.C. " 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
A(iENT FOR THE (iREAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
n i l  
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY 
S.S .  PR INCE GEORGE will leave Prince Rupert every FRIDAY 
at 8.00 a.m. for Swanson Bay, Ocean Falls, Powell River, VANCOU- 
VER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE. 
For STEWART and 'ANYOX every Wednesday at 8.00 p.m. 
S .S .  PR INCE JOHN will leave Prince Rupert for Vancouver via 
NORTH AND SOUTH QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND PORTS at 
8.00 p.m. Jan. 6th, 20th, Feb. 3rd, 17th, March 3rd, 17th, 31st. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbound--Daily except Monday 4.03 a.m. 
Westbound--Daily except Tuesday 9.44 a.m. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any agent or 
G. A. MeNieholl, Asst. Gen. Freight and Pass. Agent. Prince Rupert. B.C. 
f 
C tt d SI igh s,~o,~ u ers an e s ~o~ DOUBLB For Hire 
We handle No, 1 Blacksmith and Household Coal 
FEED FOR SALE 
OUR STAGES MEET ALL TRAINS. Leave the Omineea Hotel at 
3 a.m. for eastbound trains ---- 9 a.m. for westbound trains 
JAMES MACKAY "AZELTON 
"We never sleep." Arthur Leverett, Manager 
~. 
Bring or Ship Your 
FURS 
I 
' to  
C. W. DAWSON 
Highest Cash Prices Paid 
Once-  • 
Omineca . Hazelton 
Hotel B.C..~ 
Monday he went on to Kitwanga, 
C. W. Dawson left on Tuesday 
morn.ing for a visit to Edmonton. 
H. C. Fraser, school inspector, 
was here on Tuesday. 
A feature of the Indian concert 
on April 3rd, will be a descriptive 
tableau and tribal melody of the  
Omaha Indians, entitled "'The 
Song of the Sky Blue Water."  
collected by Nellie Eberhart, and 
rev,sed by Charles C~dman. A 
recitation entitled "Wolverine," 
a poem by the late Pauline John- 
son, the well known Indian au- 
thoress, will also be on the pro- 
gram. 
Road Superintendent Dunlop 
was in town this week looking 
after the ferry work and making 
arrangements for other public 
work in the district. 
H. H. Little and family are 
spending Easter with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Wrathal in Pr ince 
Rupert. 
J. D. Galloway went do~,n to 
Usk this week to give the min- 
eral resources'the once over. . 
At the Eester services in the 
Uuion church Sunday night. Rev. 
J.R. Hewitt  will deliver a special 
sermon and there will be special 
music. 
E. L. Loring came down from 
Sixth Cabin last week on fur- 
lough. 
Work  has commenced on the 
construction of the new ferry to 
cross the Skeena river at Haze]- 
ton. The contract was let to[ 
Thompson & Sbaw, of Prince Ru- 
pert and they arrived in town 
Wednesday morning and s tar ted  
in at once. The lumber was 
hauled from the depot tne same 
day. The timber for the towers 
is also on the ground and the 
construction work has started. 
The ferry should be running in a 
month or six weeks. 
t OVERHEARD AROUND 
NEW HAZELTON 
V. F. Dunn is proudly exhibit- 
ing in his office a pullet egg 
wbieh weighs exactly a' quarter 
- f  a pound. It  measures three 
inches by six and a half inches. 
Dunn says that if his goat would 
do as well he would have to hunt 
for something else to worry about. 
Betty Bergman arrived this 
morning from Prince Rupert, 
where she is attending school. 
She will spend the Easter holi- 
days at home. 
The line:up for the new time- 
table for the summer will bring 
the westbound •train in to New 
Hazelton around eight o'clock in 
'the morning and the eastbound 
shortly after midnight. There 
will probably be a daily train 
service instead of six days as at 
present. The Canadian National 
wil l  havethree  boats a week be:  
tween Vancouver andPr ince  
Rupert. ' "" ~ 
i 
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SEED GRAIN, 
I 
Have a large shipment of 
Seed Oats, Seed Wheat, Seed Barley 
en route. Wi l lbehere in lots of time for 
early seeding. Place your order now and 
make sure of a supply of the best seed. Our 
prices will be just a little better than you can 
do elsewhere 
S. H. SENKPIEL 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
i 
'MacKenzie's 
Old Stand' 
RENNIE'S AND FERRY'S 
SEEDS 
A Supply of 
Fresh Vegetables 
Every Week 
R. Cunningham & Son LTD. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTFITTERS 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
BRIT ISH,COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
I ! 
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--S.S. PRINCESS MARY for Van- 
eouver, Victoria, Seattle-March 16th, 27th, April 6th, 17th, 27th. 
For Ketchikan, Juneau, Wrangell, Skagway-.March 12, 23, Aldril 2, 13, 28. 
, l  t~  1 S.S. PRINCESS BEATRICE -For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
every Saturday at 1 pm. 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Ful l  in format ion f rom 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and. Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY TO THE HAZELTON HOSPITAL 
Present 
L 
'My Lord in Livery'  
--and-- 
"AN AMERICAN HAREM" 
m "  m i n  
Assembly, Hall, Hazelton 
Friday, April Thirteenth 
Keep this date in mind. •There isnothing unlucky about it" 
Come and see the Smallest Pageboy in the World 
A laugh in every line--and there are lots of lines 
Guaranteed to make even the Tired Biminess Man 
of song anti story forget his tiredness for a night 
A DANCE ::AND SUPPER WILL FOLLOW THE PROGRAM 
,in Aid of The ,Hazelton Hospital Curtain rkea at 8.80 p.m.' 
f 
t 
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